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TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat , July 21, 1956
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Young Folk Show Flow To Beat Torrid Heat

0
+1.

•

•

KIDDIES KEEP COOL—Mem-now where and
phis children'
when to keep cool during the
torrid days. The places? At
the swimming pools and parks
where there is supervised play
ud protection from danger.

Orange Mound park and swimming pool is one of these facilities. Shown here is a typical fun-filled day for the small
fry at the Orange Mound
playground. jit photo top left
Carol Ann Luellen, 7, offers

friend, Bettye flask 8 as
they take a break from wading. In photo top right, lifeguards at Orange Mound pool
look into the camera from the
edge of pool. They are Lonnie Butler, of Douglas High;

nassas; Luther Williams and
Calvin Moore of Melrose. Center photo at left: Guard Luther Williams gives swimming
instructions to eight lassies.
The down front in water just
g taste of ice cream to her

Crawford, encircled by happy
small fry, shows off the beautiful figure which won for her
the title of "Sweated Queen"
this year it North Dakota
Gus White, of Brown university; Tom McDonald, of Ma.

photo bottom left In the shallow part of .he pool. At bottom right is an interesting
scene. It is a handicraft class,
likes to wade deriod. She is
Juanita Rooks. Photo right
center; Pert Miss Gwendolyn

university where she graduated last spring. "Gee, it's goody
;ood in here," the youngsters
,eem to say as they frolic in
popular activity with the
;iris. Instruetor is Mrs. Min•
Die Anderson, recreation di-

rector. Shown are Phyllis said
Rosie Jackson, Susie
Ethel. Jeraldine Vernadean
Ind carolyn Stephens. Gwendolyn Newton Barbara Spencer and Cleo Dixon. (Withers
Photos)

CD
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Lawn Fete To Cheer
Harmon Home Patients

Sat., July 21, 1956

SOCIETY
Merry#
Goaound.

Gaily colored parasols dotting participate in the song fest. On the
the spacious grounds will keynote sick list there are Mesdames Edthe outdoor setting for the Garden na Scott, Grace Yarborough, EnTea which the United Willing na Presley, Hannah Hoard, Eliza
Workers will stage on Sunday,'Mosby, Rose B. Lewis, Callie Lo,July 15, for the entertainment of zan, Susan Glenn, Emma Huff,
the convalescents at the Cordia Eliza Brown, Elizabeth Kelly, AnHarmon Nursing Home, 6463 Me Perry, Angeline Ragland, Mary Morris, Rosie Paige, Harriet aaa•
Kim b a rk Avenue.
Beside visits to invalids has Avant, Lula Adams and Annie
1 long been the main interest of the Holloway. Also John Winston,
,organization which is affiliated James Hogans, Henry Daniels,
with
Greater
Metropolitan Newton Henry, Lafayette Willings,
Church of which Reverend Mont- Benjamin Hack, Reverend Charles
Cheeks, Tony Brady, Delbritt
gomery Ward is pastor.
Womzer, John Taylor and James
Mrs. Mary Denis is president, Hall.
Mrs. Hazel Wade, secretary and
The home which occupies a large
Mi.sa Jackie Colbert, business
mansion is directed by
greystone
manager, is serving as chairman
Mrs. Janet Hamon Bragg, R. N., '
of the affair.
For Sunday's program the am- Miss Cordia Harmon Beeks, asbulatory patients will be wheel- sistant; Mrs. Eleanor Frederick,
ed on to the piazza from where secretary, and Mrs. Omega Goththey may view the proceedings an ard, in charge of personnel.

By Marjorie I. Ulen
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seems
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claimed "Welcome" to the
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Going home...
for perfect *
refreshment

Even in this hot weather, ex- here with their grandmother, Mrs.
citement still goes on in the city Graham. and other relatives.
Mrs P. Gilbert, mother of Dr.
of Jackson but we find mostly
outdoor fun with everybody trying W. R. Bell has been out of the
city several weeks visiting in her
to keep as cool Is pssible.
The fourth of July was a day home town, McKinzie, Term.
of picnics as is usually natural
Recently when the Boy's State
on that day. With the burning Institute was held in Nashville.
temperature, your scribe only Tenn., at A. and 1. State univermade one. It as the private pic- sity, two boys from the junior
nic held on the beautiful lawn of class at Merry High school atthe James K. Atwater home out tended. This was made possible
on Lexington Road. Hosts were through the American Legion Post
the members of the Five Star in Jackson. The two so honored
club. They are Paul Marti n, I were Cornelius Askew and John
Thomas Howard, Gene Reid, Rob- Davis. The purpose Of the meetert S. Lyons and Sidney Perry. ing is for high school boys to
Don't think the wives of these gen- learn more about how our state
tlemen didn't play a great part gvernment is run.
too for they we -e right in the mid- VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
dle with the exception of Mrs. w
CLOSES
aAs I
Frances Reid who was away vavery successful Bible school
cationing in Gary. Ind., and Chiconducted for two weeks at
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Westcago, Ill.
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their recent marriage at the
guests en- partment the instructors were:
games.
to
addition
In
home of the bride's parents
joyed delicious barbecued pork. Mesdames Emma Massey chairpotato salad, slaw and assorted man; Elizabeth Glover, co-chairdrinks. Among those present were man; Sarah Fuller, Hattie Collins.
LuMrs. Faye Green Mrs. Ida Jack- Moris Bond, Lottie Womack,
son. Miss Frances Burnett (WJAK cile Finley and Miss Patricia CunDisc Jockey) Finis Richards and ment, Mesdames Jessie M. Sher1 The Blue Flame Social club re- included Edith Watson and Iola
of
the
meeting
next
The
guest, Miss Johnnie Reid, the W. man, Bessie Chapman, Margaret
Johnson.
cently met at the home of Mrs.
; club will be held at the home of
Baileys J. F. Hughes, the W. • Savage, Mildred Benson, Eula
H.
Lydia
Charlene Adams, of 936-G Porter. 'Bernice Armstrong, of 947 Poplar.
Lewis
R. Bells the DeBerrys the W. R. Glenn. Maciene Bryant,
jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Eugene Ilibler. Mr. and Mrs.
Following devotions lead by the Following the business meeting, Claiming wide social interest in 'printed silk organza, featuring a
H L.' Jones, Laura Hoyle, Miss Barbara
the
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their
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Twigg.
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Harold
Logan,
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Mrs.
E. G. Horne,
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and six were of mixed parentJones, Zora WedRight now is a good time to in- broidered satin, featuring a cross- berta Winston, Miss
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'
aft- Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight, Mr.
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aid of butter. Good cooks every- like "Golden Potatoes," a crisp was becoming attired in blue and Mrs. Lucky Sharpe, Mr. and deducted from the fact that there
W. G. Terry is the pastor.
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IN AND OUT OF TOWN
where use butter to flavor a batch version of boiled potatoes coated
A series of friends have been
of butter cookies, and to give that with melted butter and crushed
guests in the lovely home of Mrs.
old-fashioned touch to cakes and flake cereal. A recipe from USEA
Marie Moore on Laconte St. over
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ings follows:
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in butter. Chicken is more en- teaspoon salt.
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development of the total child and experiences during the term.
layer cake. This frosting recpie recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy (Poe) Jones
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Solids
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help ease the exceosive
stand a few minutes with a little
A qualified staff of teachers
adding of public and parochial schools.
lemon juice before you mix them milk and stir in sugar,
good Three courageous and civic-mind- have the guidance of an educawith the butter. If you're using rest of milk as needed for
in
Stir
the ed school teachers, Mrs. June tional Consultant who helps with
consistency.
spreading
fresh herbs, double the amount
for 2 layer Howe, Mrs. Doris Allen and Mrs. the curriculum construction, proof herb in the mixture. The herb nuts. Makes frosting
gram planning, analysis of content
butter will keep a few days in 8-inch cake.
Charlotte Stratton organized the gress.
primary group. The name of the
The school has outgrown its presschool was taken from a combinaent
facilities now located at 5125
tion of syllables, one from each
South Calumet ave. Howalton will
of the founder's names: HOW-ALbegin is 10 year in September.
TON.
1956 with definite plans to relocate
At that time a Board of Direc- or build a modern school. Coopertors was formed and a State Char- ating with this effort are the ParMr. Charles Randall of De- ter was obtained. Mr Arthur B.
' The "Lyda" reunion was held
ents Council, Mr. Grady Murdock,
at the home of Mrs. William Gal- troit, Mich., blessed the table, be- -1E/tight has served as Chairman of president, "The Committee of
laway, Sr., 7200 Eberhart ave.
fore the group was served a de- the Board since its organization. Friends of Howalton," Mrs. Emma
hostess.
The meeting was opened with licious repast by the
prayer lead by the president, Mrs. Lyda officers are Mrs. Lula
Lula Bass of Sullivan, Ind., and Bass, president; Mrs. Jimmie Lythe 23rd Pslam was read in uni- da, vice president; Mrs. Alberta
son.
Keeble, secretary and Mrs. JesThe group paused in memory sie Moore, treasurer..
of three loved ones who had passIn addition to the officers, othBRENDA JOYCE FLYE — 3 years old
ed since the last meeting.
er members present were Mrs.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Verde!! Flye - 1242 Capital Ave.
Daughter
IlliMyrtle Walton, Bloomington,
nois; Mr. and Mrs. D. Taylor,
Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby of
Chicago; Mrs. Jessie England,
Week" Certificate! The proud parents will receive
the
Sullivan, Ind.• Mr. Charles Ran$10 worth of groceries from their favorite grocer.
dalls, Detroit; Mrs. Alyce H;;mon, Saginaw, Mich.; Rev. and
More of AMOTICO'S happy, healthy babies aro
Miss Dorothy Rainer, a teach- Mrs. Jimmie Lyda, Mrs. Jessie
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ty honoring Mr. McKennie at the Goodloe, Constance Calhoun,
our Business Office
arm
George Lyda, Mr. and Mrs. WilClub DeLisa.
today. .the cost Is ke4
While in Chicago, they were the liam Gallaway, Jr., William GalPe Milk Cc,"Phew dike for Ole
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. laway, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Will
James F. Perry. Mr. McKennie Jones, Jr., Miss Virginia Waddles
and Mr. Perry are both ern- Mr. and Mrs, Harry Reid, Mr. and
LOOK FOR THE "PET MILK BABY OF THE WEEK"
ployees of the International Shoe Mrs. Buford, Mrs. Madelene TyIN THE TRI.STATE DEFENDER—EVERY, WEEK.
ler, Mrs. Alberta Keeble.
Company of Bolivar, Tenn.
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The Winner: 'Heat Wave Darkens Theatres',
owever,There's Business In CIuL

•

Lurlean Hunter
Guests Video's
'Dial For Music'

Houses Offer No
Legitimate Hits

Hunter, currently
Lurleau
singing on Chicago's Near North
Side, will be the guest on Channel 9's "Dial 9 For Music" Wednesday July 18 at 9 p.m.
Pat McCaffrie who emcees
the half-hour of musical hits will
also be featured playing his clar•
met. Betty Bryan and Kyle Kimtiro are featured soloists with the
orchestra under Robert Trendler's direction,
..1111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111M]

Mills Boys
On Bennett
TV Aug.25
1 NEW YORK — When Tony Bennett takes over the 7 p.m. slat
(channel 5) Sui,la
At.25
among his guest V. .1 Ile the tamous- Mills broth I-. ,tte of the
top sM4ing co ru ti
' M ills Boys share lite
,pot
'
. with vocalist Joan tv, bher. Benrist't takes over the I',,rry (,ou b
tijne slot as rephicemei!:

ON WEST COAST — Capitol recording star Anita Tucker discs
best seller "Hop. Skip And Jump"
In bare feet. In Chicago Barbara
Robertson is gainfully employed in
a 47th St. barbeque place and

Not since Marciano planted that -Mr. Wonderful." Sammy is re.
right on the jaw of Archie Moore ported to be thinking of returnhas there been such a wallop as ing to the night
club circuit when
the one recent heat wave seems to
Broadway
the
run
of "Wonderful"
have dealt local show business so
far as the legitimate theatre is ends. If so there is little or no
concerned. There isn't a musical chance that Chicago or any other
comedy or drama along Randolph city off Broadway will see the
street, Chicago's Broadway.
production.
And the "darkness" will mainThere is also some talk that
tain another week. In fact not un- "House of Flowers" will be retil July 25 when "Silk Stockings" vived and revised for "prairie
arrives at Shubert will there be run" as Broadwayites say enaction of any kind on the legiti- gagements outside of New York.
mate main stem. But based on Catch there of course is getting
what "Stockings" realized in its Pearl Bailey back for original
Broadway run the lighting up will role. Pearl is booked for several
be as gay as anything the loop TV shows and a tour of nighlr
has enjoyed since "South Pacific" clubs which many believe woulc1W
and "Oklahoma." The raves have make her unavailable for such a
reached Chicago from New York'cross country jaunt.
and the box office is expected to
Still another — but distant prebring a "gold rush" known only
diction for "Flowers" is talk of
on West Coast in old days comes Harry
Belafonte being cast in a
this week end when ticket sales West
Indian format and Belabegin.
fonte would fit into the cast perWith no action and time to fectly with his calypso art. Howthink first nighters here are dis- ever it is doubtful that Belafonte
cussing what is to come or at could be inveigled into taking the
least is promised. They are gamb- role. Certainly, with Harry's cootling heavily on the arrival of mittments running at the rate they
"New Faces," one of the 15 plays are since his layoff due to the
on Broadway hitting Chicago this throat ailment he figures to make
fall. There is little doubt about more money than a role in "House
the 1956 edition of "Faces" com- of Flowers," would net him. The
ing. However, talk of "Mr. Won- half dozen TV and radio guest apderful" is pure speculation. Sam- pearances booked for Harry will
my Davis, jr., who is the show, run into several thousands more
hasn't yet said if he'll tour with 'than a role in a legit show would
the show or not. And without Dav- bring. It likewise means less
is there is nothing wonderful about over taxing his throat.

shapely Patrica Cook finds modeling in Roberts' lounge a good
paying job. Yes, record business
and the hot spots are today's big
attractions while the legitimate
theatres suffer.

Count Basie Ork •
On Steve Allen
Sunday Program

EntertainmentSOSAnswered With
Hit Discs As Stars Ponder Cause
By AL MONROE

now Ina Ray Hutton and others; feting. Thca• are moving about
are keeping dance and show mind- the country on personal appeared people home who otherwise ance tours breaking even while
the dough for profit rolls in from
limminmiliimuniuniiimmimmimiumthommumiimininioimummummintimmunimins NEW YORK — Count Basie who I And a combination of Williams an
would be visiting their favorite discs,
quit the Saturday night Rock 'N the Basle ork make good listen.
'Ivory Joe' Hunter
place of amusement.
What makes it bad. however. is
7
.
Roll program (radio) because he ing at all times. Catch 'em when
Now
from
far
corner
this
it
be
On Alan Freed TV
fact that only musicians and sing- 77:
E does not consider the style among they coaa your way.
to subscribe to the prediction ers
,his best "properties" returns to cash in on this "silver lining."
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lege, Savannah State. Morehouse disputed Conference championship nestine Philpot, It. .Mrs. Agnes pele in the USGA women's open
Fred Long, recently rehired as forwards.
and Bishop, before coming to in any sport at Wiley since 1947. G. Willi:ink. founder and director in Duluth, Minn July26 27 28
athletic director and head football PLAYED AT MOREHOUSE
Kelley holds a masters degree
coach at Wiley college, has an- Kelley is a former Morehouse Wiley in 1951.
.
nounced his grid staff for the corn- illuninary who starred on football, He served as head football coach from New York university.
basketball and baseball teams un-. of the Wildcats in 1952-53, but it "Rocky" Roberson was a fouring season.
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'Charlie Sifford second, Bill Spd! all-around athletes in the ('IAA and
.Marion '.
Briggs, harry Sisson, Tiger treas„
ler, 3rd and Bob Horton 4th ..Joly
under Coach Frank Burkhart and
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and
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surprise move.
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McClendon, now cage mentor at mg men'!: champion. . .and Mrs. golfer, won the women's first
ident Spike Briggs Tuesday sub- ;named by
and report to them.
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Tennessee A and t.
milted the names of four synth- the bidding
mg title holder. . .Andy Woodard,!defend her laurels...She's expectcates bidding for the American
HIGH CAGE SCORER
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recent w i n n e r of the ; int; a visit from Mr. Stork. ..
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league franchise to baseball comRoberson starred at end and
missioner Ford Frick.
high
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scorer in basketball and a standThe four bids submitted to Frick
..,
out in track and baseball.
in Wasaington, where he and
The native Kansan formerly Franklyn Tilford is beginning In ball. . .in the meantime they had
Briggs are attending the All-Star
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coached at Butler and Florida see
game were Bill Veeck, bidding
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$5,180.000.
Cooke,
coming
to
Wiley
Jack
before
$5.250.000;
Normal
the spouse, Ada, went to Louis- 1 lowing foursome who found the
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in 1951. His Wildcat basketball ville to
Bob Goldstein. $5,050,000 and Fred
compete in the tourna- t ball in the cup and said: "Is this
entry finished in second place in
Knorr. $5.000.000.
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of
head
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his trusty four wood and smacked phy in the Windy City tournament
with the Baltimore Colts.
Both the Korr and Cooke groups football
the
ball to the green.. Ile thought . . .and now she's giving Rudy,
Baltimore Monday.
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i it had gone over the green. . . her husband the once over...Het
afoot
and
"catty
Described
as
ed in an executive capacity withand his companions helped h i m expecting a challenge from that
competitive zest," by Coach
in the Tiger organization. Veeck full of
search around the green for the quarter within a few weeks. ..
Eddie Robinson, the 220-pound exhad indicated earlier that he I
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - The New
yard 5.30
paratrooper
averaged
would keep Spike in the front ofOrleans Pelicans baseball club, in carry in 50 rushing efforts last
fice.
the throes of gate-shrinking boy
fall.
The submission of the bids to
cott initiated by Negroes in that
fooled
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dewas
seldom
He
LONDON - (INS) - British, inform the British Boxing board
Frick and t h e American league
city, last week was reported broke
best
team's
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and
the
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clubowners is a screening proheavyweight boxing champion Don of control that he is giving up his
drop
the
of
and
ready
to
out
obstructing pass rushers.
Cockell has announced that he has British title.
cess which will determine if any man at
Southern association.
rest Kelley, head baseba 11
WILDCAT STAFF - The 1956
(Rooky) Roberson, head basNaylor Stone, sports, editor of decided to quit the ring.
of the bidders are objectionable.
coach and backfield coach of
Philipines
coaching staff of Wiley colketball coach and track coach
The timer in the
the Birmingham Post-Herald, said
The 27-year-old heavyweight, You can convert an old trunk
Final decision on a new owner
the football team; Fred Long,
lege. Marshall, Texas, gathers
who will also serve as coach
he had been told that the club who lost to Reck% Marciano in a Into a handy toy chest by mountrests with the trustees of the es- covers an area approximatehead football coach and direcof ends.
is broke and will be forced to late bout in Sap f'r:ticisco a little ing it on castors and giving it a
tate of the late Walter 0. Briggs. ly equivalent to that of the state! for a pre-season planning sestor of athletics, and S. R.
sion. Left to right are: J. Fordrop out of the league.
AA executive committee of Spike of Nebraska.
. more than year ago, said he will gay paint job.
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Willie Troy
N ips Leudee ,
F
ast Battle

Ban Holman;
McBride Meets
Bill Pastrano

Miss Gibson Here

Ed L.Jackson
Succeeds Late
Cleve Abbott

Frank Lett In Philly

Jake Wins Another Title

ong Signs Two Coaches
•
To Help Wiley Wildcats

Veeck Submits
Top Tiger Bid
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Bob-O-Links Off To Minneapolis

CWGC Tourney July 21-22
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With Colts

That First Trophy

Boycott By Fans
Hits Pelican Gate

Don Cockell Quits; Weight Problem
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IYoung Eyes Turn To Bathing Beauty King,Queen
Playgrounds Pop With Shrine Meet
Joy OverAnnual Event Slated For
Washington

Hello boys and girls.
help practice their girls. T h e
I'm sure you had fun at your scores were 6-1 in
favor of Ilionplayground last week. This week dyke.
we have another big special event
MAGNILIA
we have fever, DETROIT — Policies of adminwhich is the crowning of Mas- that ole Magnolia fever.
Last istration and expansion and reviter and Miss Memphis. On your week we had a wonderful
special talization of the programs of the
The Morning Star MB church Pilgrim Rest church is up and special
day you will select your day program and the spirit which group
will top the agenda for the
Will celebrate the third anniver- around again following a recent Bathing Beauty
Dear Carlotta: I am 17 a n d lty. If it isn't a matter of money,
King and Queen
sary of tenure of their pastor, Rev illneu. We are happy to know and they will represent you in the kids had was very stimulating. 1956 convention of the Ancient
have been going steady with a perhaps be is a serious student,
We played Melrose Thursday and Egyptian Arabic Order Nobles
Hulbert,
better.
she
is
at
22
July
Bolden,
of
C.
boy of 19 for six months. He calls who, during the school year, has
the finals.
•••
won 11-10. If you are ever in South the Mystic Shrine,, which meets
inArk. The public is cordially
everyday, but rarely all he can do to keep up with his
faithfully
Here's
wishing
success
to
all
of
Memphis,
just
committe
stop by our play- at the Statler hotel in Washinge
Mr. and Mrs. Will Govaln were
TOW. The finance
takes me anywhere. I know he studies and athletic activities and
you.
ground and have fun with us.
ton, D. C., Aug. 19-24.
Members are Sister Reed, chair- hosts to two charming couples
likes rue; and I like him. Should must necessarily limit his dating.
NEW CHICAGO—Another week
Taylor, over the weekend. Visiting were
MANASSAS — We had a won- Booker T. Alexander, Imperial
man, Dan Cofey, hiose
I tell him I want to go out on our I think you need to examine this
has
rolled
New
Chicago
with
by
Mrs.
Govain's
Greene
son,
Wilton
derful week on our playground. Potentate, said that
and Leo Itoyd.
dates, or start accepting invite- situation thoroughly. It may be
"because of
and his wife of Oxford, Miss., and still popping with excitement. Last Athletic day was Tuesday. We , the chaotic
•••
conditions all over the
The N4ki Hokey Ball was giv_ tions from other boys? Bo Peep., that you have been going out too
week
we
had
unusual
an
time
with
Mr.
Gammon
and
Mrs.
Cjarence
played
Greene
Hyde
Sam
of
Park.
Mrs.
This week we i world, policies, programs and ob- en last Tuesday, July
' MX. and
• ••
many victories in our League will play
10, at the
, much and at too early an age.
Chicago Chicago.
Douglass.
jectives must be set out which prodigal Flamingo Room. It was
'lend daughter, Janice of
Washingt
play.
Park
on
visited
us
•
•
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Dear
Bo
Peep:
There can be I Still, it is natural for a girl your
Our special night program was will make the institution more ef- more
home of John
the
in
visiting
Ina
of a contest than a ball. many reasons for y o u r boy , age to go out socially. You can
and we won most of the games. Doll Toy
Party and Dress-Up par- fective."
Gammon, jr., in Marion, Ark. Mr. and Mrs. Mose Taylor, of Friday, on our special day,
The winner of the contest were friend's avoidance of social activ- , always suggest that he take you to
we
230
11th
S.
St.
ty,
St.,
entertaine
the
from
d
their
winners
were: David
They have just returned
Pointing out that all members! Robert Hopper and Nellie Mac.'
had a dress-up, doll and toy par- Ella McDanal,
parties or join with others of your
they attended daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Olive _Robinson of the Shrine
" Louis, Mo., where
should
have
You
seen
tv
the
difgroup in activities, either at your
"espouse justice, i Those seen attending the affair
Mrs. Bill Shepard of Cleveland, --reEmma
family
McDonal,
Gammon'
Edith
s
Gibson truth and the cause
Bles. Sam
of common were Cornelius Miller, Duke Knox,
own home or elsewhere, within
Ohio, and their sister, Mrs. Willie ferent.costumes. Patricia Johnson and Rita Philip.
union.
humanity, Alexander said the con- Walter
ter Bailey, Robbie Herne, Jewwon
first
prize
Helen'
and
Mary
reason. Don't let him take you out
Hails
of
Chicago. Mrs. Hails is
.
•••
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ORANGE
MOUND
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The dl- vention will discuss the questions el Webster, Earline Williams, JoMacklin second.
I of circulation.
also
the
sister
of
Mrs.
Hodges
Viola
C.
Willie
1
rectors
Mrs.
of
the Orange Mound of usefulness, well-being
Mr. and
This week we will go to Hyde 1
, prestige sie Albright, June Billops, Doris
Brook of South 14th St.
6tad children, Herbert, Leman,
Playground for League play;i playground would like to take and desirability of organization., Green, Beverly Coleman, Thomas
Park
•
•
*
1 their hats off to the participants
and Chris of Cleveland, Ohio,
HOLLAND WLNS BASEBALL
and on Friday we. will select Mr.
During the Imperial Council ses- Suggs. Ann Billops, Emmett
of the various activities that the
'were the guests of Mrs. Hodges' Joe Gordon of South 15th at.,, is and Mrs. New Chicago.
TITLE
Co
sion there will be the regular fea- Suggs, Norma Quinn, Janice
ill
in
Crittenden
Memorial
325
hospitSanders
of
park endulged in his past week.
sister, Mrs, Cleora
e, Peggy oxtures of Arabic costumed patrols, Suggs, Dorothy
The Howe club of St. John Bap- ROME — (INS) — Holland won
al. Ho is the son of Mrs. Effie and visit New Chicago and have We feel that it is a privilege
as bands and drill
B. 8th St.
fun.
of
lot
a
contests, plus the Bertha Daniels, Betty Barnes and tist church, Vance and Orleans the
Gordon and the late Hayward Gor•••
well as a pleasure to acknowledge
European baseball championsts., held an inspirational program
don. Relatives and friends wish I MELROSE NEWS — On our such splendid cooperation on be- annual parade and the 10th an- many others.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rodgers, of him a
ship Sunday and with it, the right
THE
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everybod
nual
hapwas
,
y
national
July
special
i
day
talent
10
for
the
nd
speedy
purpose
beauty
of purrecovery.
half of the athletic program and
pm Madison have as their houseThe students of St. Augustine chasing a bus for S. A. Owen to compete in the Global World
pageant
py and- dressed up. Our little par- Doll and Toy show.
guests, Mrs. Rodgers' mothers,
Series to be held in Milwaukee
gave
a
dance
last
Friday
ticipants were dressed like grownnight junior college.
Entrants in the national pageant
In spite of the loss we suffered
Celerstine Harris, and brothSept. 7-12. Baseball teams from
in
the
school
cafeteria.
humor
brought
much
to
ups
and
Mrs.
Lillian
will
Scott
1
a
member
compete
for more than $4,000,
of
at the Lincoln Park we feel that
aIN Lihner, of Joliet, Ill.
Among those present were John the club, stated that Baptist lead- four continents will play in the
the occasion. Ann Cloud received sportsmanship is the main objec- in educational awards.
•••
,
Jones
secand
Nathan
first prize
Smith, Eugene Wilkins, Walter ers of Tennessee are aware of event.
tive even though winning is alElected officers, besides Alexan- I
i Miss Mattie Jean Parker, of 208
received
Glover
Joyce
prize.
ond
Grady,
Minnie Daily, Stephen the need for Christian education
happily
ways h
waopuplil
oteudr.g
dyliakcecetp
der, are, Joseph W. Givens, PittsN. 14th St., had as her guest for 1
first prize for having the prettiest
Bradfield, Myra Smith, Floyd . and a higher standard of living,
Jurelean
i
Mist
July,
e
more
The Suez canal extends for a
Fourth
of
of
burgh,
the
Deputy Imperial Potentate; Whittaker William
doll. We are expecting more fun' the local children to
,
Dortch, Rob-1 and that bus transportation will distance of 105 miles.
come
out,
Brown of Flint, Mich. It was a
Corneal
A.
Davis,
Chicago,
Invernext week, so come and join us.. and try for one
ert Ingram Charles Banks Dan-; help advance these principles
of the many park' ial Chief Rabban; Leroy
happy meeting.
Bet-i The Howe club's objective is to
ROBERT HOWZE N
—
Smith,
Hancock Caro1 Latting
•
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Tiggs of The Central States Golf Associa- had a nice time on our special teams.
Denver, Imperial Assistant Rab- iece
collect $1 from every Baptist to
Holmes,
ty
Viola
Washingto
n.
for
week
Hulbert, Ark., left last
tion annual tournament gets un- day.. The boys brought toys and
ban; Rev. John Henry Hester, Atpurchase the bus for the college.
Claudette
Hanson,
Eddie
and
Detroit. to visit relatives on a two der way July 16, at Audubon Park
!antic City, N. J., Imperial High
the girls brought pretty do s.,
Joe Johnson, Jorell Boone, John
week vacation. A typically happy Golf Course on Park ave.
Priest
and Prophet; William Hen- Byas, Fred
Thursday evening we played PatCAN YOU USE
Echols, Evelyn Va- Has news reached you that Bobfamily they, were wished a sucRadio Station WLOK will broad- terson Playground. This week we
ry, Los Angeles, Imperial Orienvasseur, James Harris, JoAnn bie Smith is gone.
cessful trip by their many friends. cast proceedings direct from the are looking forward to our Bathtal Guide; Claude E. Watkins,
Mayo, Lawrence Junior, Cleve- i Coody, Robert
•
MORE
course starting Monday, July 16 ing Beauty Contest which will be
Atkins says that
Marion, Ind., Imperial Treasurland Rankin and a few others. you should let Cookie
of
Brook
through Friday, July 20 from 6:30 ; Friday, July 20,
Mrs. Mattie Mae
er;
go.
Charles
C.
Quander,
N
e w
at 5:30 p.m.
Does Beverly Coleman like
Memphis, formerly of Hulbert, to 7:00 p.m., under sponsorship of
York, Imperial Recorder; Robert , LEAVING TOWN? '
DOUGLASS NEWS — Douglass
Walter and Darmy Bailey (yours I Thomas Suggs or what he drives?
Ark., is in the John Gaston hos- Universal Life Insurance e o mpenal First Ceremonial Master;
played Klondyke Tuesday and we
Since Maxine McCain and Wilpital. Friends are praying for her pany.
William H. Howe, Philadelphia, truly) are leaving the city SatGROUND FLOOR
, WLOK will also interview par- had a wonderful time. We hope McGUIRE AIR FORCE BASE,1 Imperial Second Ceremonial
urday for Detroit, Mich., where bert Whitney went back a second
recovery.
Maschance
STERICK
return
have
to
a
BUILDING
to
the
time there seems o be little in
N. J. — (INS) — The investiga- ter; Genoa S.
' Mrs. Elosia Rodgers has return- ticipating players and the celebWashington, ChicaH we will stay with our cousins the
hospitalit
they
y
gave
us.
"WHERE
news
FOLKS
LIKE YOU
tion
about
into
them.
pleasant
the
crash
visit
rities that will be appearing here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown. Walter
of the Military go, Imperial Captain of
td home after a
t h e
HYDE PARK NEWS — Last Air Transport that took
GET PRIFERINTIAL
James Harris quit wasting time.
with relatives and friends in Bent- These broadcasts are designed to
45 lives , Guard; and Rudolph A. Stewart,: who is a member of the Booker
SERVICE"
week was filled with fun and ex- continued today.
You have too many girls on your
'on Harbor, Mich., and Chicago. bring complete coverage of t h e
Washington, D. C., Imperial Out- T. Washington football team, is
citement.
Manassas
We
went
to
line.
Elder
sporting
golf
late
the title of Mr. Gridiron
tournament as it progresses.
Some of the 21 survivors of the er Guard
She is the wife of the
Tuesday and had our League in
Great for this year..
disaster said yesterday that they
W. L. Rodgers.
sucwhich
out
very
came
we
Robert Atkins will take over my
felt a "down draft" just before
' Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jewell, jr.,
cessful. We won all the events
STARTS
job as bookkeeper for the St. Roch
were married recently at t h e
the plane crashed near McGuire
SATURDAY
except senior softball. We are
BIG
Clinic. We will return to Memphis
air force base.
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
holding our AAU Contest. This!
DAYS!
in two weeks.
and Mrs. Victor Mays, sr., of 331
determines physical fit- Lt. Gen. Joseph Smith flew from
contest
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Miss TEEN TOWN GOSSIP
S. 11th St. The bride is the former
ness. Won't you come and take' Military Air Transport sertice
Miss Vella Marie Mays. T h e
headquarters at Andrews air force Edna M. Calhoun, dean of women. Charles Banks, why let Betty
part in our contest?
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs
at Florida A and M university' Jones break your heart?
WASHINGTON PARK NEWS — base to conduct a personal in- is
Curtis Jewell, sr.
attending the weikshop of the
later after obtaining the data he
Floyd Whittaker, why be so
The boys and girls of Washington
' Following a wedding trip to Oak
National Association of Deans of rough on Bobbie Jamison?
wanted.
Park
enjoyed
a week of fun and ,
Women which is currently conven- John Smith and Edna Allen
Harbor, the couple will live in
NEW ORLEANS — (INS)
seem
-1 excitement We cannot forget the j An air force spokesman said it ing at Indiana
Toledo, Ohio.
Louisiana Gov. Earl K. Long Mona
university, Bloom- to be doing as well as can be exprobably would .be several days
Doll
and
Pet
Dress
contest.'
up
•••
day signed into law it bill
ington.
peLceteodn.ard
which
:before
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rivers Rod- prohibits interraciat "athletic We had a total of 20 contestants. cision the board rendered its deThe Rev. Ernest T. Dixon of
Fields I see you are
as
to
what caused the crash. Nashville, Tenn.,
gers and children, Freddie a n d events, social events or contests" The following persons were winwill conduct an still hanging around the Mound
Marcella
Walker
ners:
Cathy
EvEddie Ray, of Benton Harbor, in Louisiana.
Coming WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!
ans, Gregory Hirsch, John SherThe bill will take effect Oct.
Mich.. were the guests of Mr. Rod15 wood Hirsch, Fannie Roscoe and
James Stewart - Doris Day in
er to enable the Shreveport
gers parents, Mr. and Mrs. ObeFrancis
Nelson.
Letter
CarThe
diah Rodgers for the Fourth of e ntry in the Texas Baseball
July. Accompanying them a 1 s o ' league to complete its schedule. riers Band came out and sponCofor by Technicolor
Long, who asked for public opin- sored a contest fop us before a
was a nephew. J. W. Hawkins, jr.
* •*
ion in the matter, said he receiv- ! large audience.
LINCOLN PARK — The main
Mother Brown of Hulbert, Ark e -'a "four-to-one comment favorand member of Morning Star MB ing the law." He said he was event last week was the Doll and
church is spending her vacation acting in accordance with "what Toy Dress Up Show. First prize
in Mississippi visiting relatives looks like a majority" of public winner was Catherine Catchings.
NEWS AT BOOTHE — We playopinion.
and friends.
ed
our first game with Kansas
However,
' Mrs. Lena Bell Shelton of South
Long said he believed
12th st.. attended the Sunday,the law would "wind up in the last Monday and we had a very
successful day. Our boy's teams
school and BTU Congress at Jer- courts."
The
act
had bee., strongly op- were 100 per cent winners in evcho. Ark., held at Shiloh MB
erything. but the girls fell a little
Joel McCrea, whose most recent
church. Others attending were Joe posed by backers of football's
screen performance was ai.; the
Sugar Bowl, the New Year's Day short in some of their games. Mr.
Turmon and James Lacy.
famous 'Western peace marshal,
sports classic. The hill is expected Diggs and I would like to com•• •
Wyat Earp, in "Wichita," porMr. and Mrs. Ed Brown of to result in the cancellation of mend you on the fine sportsmanship that you exhibited during the
trays another celebrated historic
North 13th St.. entertained thir Louisiana State university's foot, entire day.
character of the Southwest, Geneson and his family. Mr. and Mrs. ball game with Wisconsin in the
DIXIE HOMES — The doll and
ral Sam Houston, in "The First
1957-58
season,
Lee Brown of Kansas City, Mo.
The act also requires separate dress-up show was enjoyed by all.
iTexan," Allied Artists' producTheir children are Leverne. Jurseating at athleti- games and Some of the children looked like
tion in CinemaScope opening Satelean. and Bobby.
grown-ups. Boys and girls get out
urday at the NEW DAISY for a
The Little League baseball seas- separate sanitary facilities for Neyour swimming suits and trunks
4 Day run.
on started last week. Taking a groes and whites.
and
enter
the
Bathing Beauty
The bill is expected to stop
great interest in the boys are
"T h e First Texan," a rousing
W. W Cook, D. 0. Whittaker. Ba- army, navy and other teams from Contest at Dixie Homes Thursday
action
spectacle depicting t h e
participating in the Sugar Bowl. at 5::?0.
il Mills. and George Jones.
lengthy struggle of Texans; for
BEALE
AVENUE
— Fun is the
(The Negro vote in Louisiana
•••
freedom from Mexico, was prokeynote at Beale Park. The main
Summer school started last was largely responsible for the attraction
duced on an elaborate scale by
s
last
week
were
League
election
of Governor Long.)
week for the students of J. S
Walter afirisch and directed by
'plays on Wednesday and the Doll
Phelix high school in Marion,
Byron
offered by school libraries
Haskin from a screen play
NINE TENNESSEE TEACHand Toy show and Dress-up Pacaturville; Bernice L. Woods
Ark.
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by Daniel B. Ullman.
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on
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of
that
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a
team
went
Springs;
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under
a
Mrs.
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and aids
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Ira
the minimum requirements for
McCrea, who recently chose
•cventh grade child should read to Dixie Homes on Wednesday and
L. Wells of Millington; Mrs.
program sponsored by t h e
Ferguson Henry. jr., fon,%
certificati
on
of
"Wichita" as one of his three faschool
bout 230 words a minute; a high there we played our games. ConlibrariGeraldine
H.
State
Polk
Departme
of
South
Educant
of
student at Wonder High scln,oT school student
ans, The grants and aids
from 260-300 words; gratulations to Dixie Homes to
Pittsburg; Mrs. Lillian D. Jen- vorite pictures of those he has
tion, were among the conferis now an airman stationed in Bly- and a college
teachers shown hero checking
filmed (the others were "The More
the victories they won This week
kins of Bristol; Julia P. Clark
senior 300-350.
ees attending a four-week litheville, -1rk Ile is the son of
reference books in the Mar.
the Merrier" and "Stars In My Joel McCrea stars in the title rola
all eyes are turned toward the
brary training program for inof
Chattanoo
ga.
(StLnding
from
Mr. and Mrs, 1 erg,
,uson Henry sr..
tha Brown library are (seatWipe newly plastered walls with Bathing Beauty Revue on Thurssers ice school librarians at
I. to r.) Mrs. Vernice S. Na. Crown"), liked the Sam Houston in Allied Artists' "The First Texof Los Anodes. calif. He spent a generous
ed from I. to r.) Mrs. Sarah
amount of a two quarts day.
characterization equally well, he an," t h e big CinemaScope a n d
Tennessee
university
state
.
the recent holtda.s with his sis- water
brit of Memphis and Cora Mai stated during the
C. Jordan of Huntingdor; Mrs.
to one aint vifiegar mixture
KLONDYKE — Our girl tennis
The
filming of "The color outdoor adventure producprogram
designed
to
was
ter4
l‘rothcr-in-law, Mr. and to cut time in the plaster
Clara G. Montgomery of DeHis of Nashville.
Fitrt Texan."
and champions went to Magnolia to
raise the calibre of service
tion.
Mrs.
).‘- 5%1S of South 16th St. make
paint adhere better and last
ti i'+\ .
member of longer.

Drive Underway
For College Bus

•

Radio Will
Broadcast
Golf Tourney

Conduct Probe
into Military
Plane Crash

CASH'
CITY FINANCE

Florida Woman Dean
At National Confab

Long Signs
Bill Banning
Mixed Sports

1f4,0DAISY

1111111111111

"The Man Who Knew Too Much"

•

McCREA SCORES NEW HIGH
IN GRIPPING TEXAS STORY
AT NEW DAISY SATURDAY!

JERRY'S SUNDRY
Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions
554 SCOTT

PH. 4-9463

Rectiihfui Sorter
{or affect-00h worts
Sqy ••• MARt, Wine
forest Hill INVI

THE ONLY
COOLER IN
AMERICA
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COOLER
COMES EVEN

WITH THIS
CLOSE
AMAZING

IN VALUE

EVAPORATOR
AND
IMPROVEMENT

COMO DRUG STORE
Full line r.J prescription and sundry items. greeting
cards, tobaccos. costume jewelry Prescriptions
picked up and delivered
FREE delivery, no limitcsd amount.
Vic Como. owner
Wm. Pippin, druggist

1014 Mississippi Blvd.

Restaurants and Drive-Ins—It's Here—NEW GIANT SIZE "IDEAL" BEVERAGE COOLER
8-Ft.-45 Case Capacity - Why buy two cases when one will do the job?

COME IN AND SEE IT AT...

Ph. WH.2-1721

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

Southeast

LIT REFRIGERATION CO.
Corner Main
and Vance

Phone IA.7-8445

•

ini-iiAIE itiiiJU1
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Honor Beauticians For Top Achievements

•

OUTSTANDING REACT ICLANS received trophies and
plaques at a banquet held during the National Pero convention July 8-It at Olivet Baptist church. Mrs. Ruth Jack-

Beulah Bragg), New Avery
Lawson, Baltimore; Ella R.
Martin. Atlanta Callie Smith.
Cincinnati; Etheline Alexander, Columbus, Ohio; Ernestine Mahan. national presi-

son director of Southern Congress Birmingham Alabama
made the presentations. Left
to right: Mesdames Corine
Marshall, Newark, N. J.; Gotdie Vincent (proxy for Mrs.

dent Cincinnati; Ruby Rowell, Memphis; lona Cochrell,
Memphis; Elizabeth Troupe
St. Louis; Corinne M. Jackson, St. Louis; and Marjorie
Stewart Joyner, national sit-

'Kills His Sister
Defending Wife

•

PORO WOMEN OF T H E
YEAR — Shown here with
their newly won t r op h ies
awarded to them for their outstanding achievements in the
field of beauty culture during

the National Poro Convention
held here July 8-11 are left
to right: Mrs. Ruby Rowell
Memphis Woman of t h e
Year; Mrs. Bertha Long who
was recently appointed to the

State Beauty Board of Newark N. J. and Mrs. Etheline
Alexander Ohio State Inspector of Columbus Ohio. Withers Photo.

By RUBYE F. TURNER

Hi everybody! Our communities
are bubbling over with vacationists and tourists. Let me bring
you up to date on all of the visitors who are in our cities. Mrs.
A. B. Fairchild (my mother) Of
Los Angeles has arrived_ for an
extended visit. Enroute she stop•

• tied over in Shawnee, Okla., where
she visited with friends. This week
end she will go to Fordyce, Ark.,
to visit her two sisters, and from
there to Little Rock her former
home, to visit with friends.
Miss Edna Purifoy has just returned from her vacation in Chicago where she visited her sister. other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Bond and Mrs.
W. L Purifoy, jr, have just returned from vacationing in California and Denver. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Willis, Mrs. Mary Willis
Johnson and Mrs. Morris Willis,
all of Gary, Ind., are visiting their
mother, Mrs. Annie Willis on Haven st. Mrs. Ola Sims Williams
and her family of Tucson, Ariz.,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Sims of Colt. Miss
Juanita Sims, her sister, will return to Tucson with them for a
short visit before going to college
this fall.

ATLANTA — (ANP) — A U. S.
District judge last week further
delayed the fight of Ilorace Ward
to gain entrance to the all-white
University of Georgia Law school.
Judge Frank A. Hooper declined to set July 30 as a hearing
date for Ward's suit to force admission into the school.
This action was regarded as virtually ending Ward's chances for
this year, since new students are
accepted only in September.

RECEIVES PLAQUE — Mrs.
Ionia Cochrell 748 Williams
ave. is shown being presented a plaque for outstanding
achievements by Mrs. Ruth
Jackson of Birmingham at
the banquet held during the

Convention
Poro
National
which convened here July 811 at Olivet Baptist church.
She was one of several women from several states who
received such an award. Withers Photo.

at. Mrs. Blackmon is the sister
of Mrs. Futrell. Ernest Templeton, now serving in the Air Force
and stationed at Hempstead, Fla.,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Godfrey Hodges and other relatives
in the city. Little Ora C. and Phil
Stanley Roberts, daughter and son
of Mrs. Ottie Mae Roberts, are
vacationing in Chicago. Mr. and
Mrs. Pay Felton of Chicago were
the week end guests of Mr. and
I Mrs. Bud Peoples. Mrs. Felton is
STILL OTHERS
a cousin of Mrs. Peoples.
STROUDSBURG, l'a. — (INS)
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lane and FUNERAL RITES
Radio Station WLOK will start — Wanted: A good ho mhel kr thheraere,
family of St. Louis spent last week'
The aged mother of Mr. Hay- ii a series of "Platter Parties" to elephants, two hyenas, a hippo.
with parents, Rev. and Mrs. IL wok' Walls on Ash st. died Sun- I
J. Christmas of this city and the day morning. Funeral services i be held each Thursday evening potamtis, a polar hear, black
olsions, three horses and three .
teo.n
Lanes of Madison. Mrs. Lane is were held Saturday at the Antioch from 7-9 p.m., beginning July 19, p
ponies.
i the former Miss Mettle Christmas Baptist church at Palestine.
Linden
YMCA,
, at the Abe Scharff
This plea went up today after
,i Mr. and Mrs. Edwara B. Ankrum
Funeral rites for Jesse Lewd- and Lauderdale.
a six-truck caravan of the bankof Chicago are in the city visiting len, one of St. Francis County's
There will be entertainment, re- rupt King Brothers circus became
Mr. Ankrum's mother, Mrs. T. best known citizens, were held
freshments, dancing, prizes a n d stranded near Stroudsburg. The
and
Mr.
on
Poplar st.
Friday, July 13 at Taylor's Chap- gifts. All teen-age clubs are ina Tom Collins best E. Ankrum
circus became stranded ne ar
Mrs. Waymon Lyons and family el Baptist church near Haynes.
(f ilbcy's perfect clarity is a clear sign of Thompson, Ohio are here visit- Survivors include his wife, Mrs. vited.
'Stroudsburg. The circus lost its
Dick (Cane) Cole of WLOK will big top in a fire at Middletown,
of the quality you %sant in gin... , ing parents, Mr and Mrs. Alpheus
Cornelius Lewellen, 12 children.
of gin that's made the naturol.
Peoples. The twin daughters of two sisters, three brothers and a M. C. the entire proceedings, and , Conn., last week and declared it.
other personalities of WLOK will self bankrupt before a Planned reI W. Lyons. Mrs. Frances Gypson, host of other relatives
traditional ism, ss idiom color.
t be present.
turn to its winter heastquarters
Make your gin the best gin...the Miss Dorothy Jordan, Miss BerThe 4-H and Home DemonstraThe entire platter party will be
tha Jordan and sons, all of Mem- tion clubs of St. Francis County
gin that's crystal-clear, naturally
After the menagerie found itphis, visited recently with their journeyed to Winrock Farm on tape recorded each night, and re- self without funds in the Pocono
dry, and the perfect proof
uncles Alpheus, Norman and Otto Petit Jean Mountain recently. Two broadcast the following Sunday mountain area, the local SPCA too
for perfect taste.
Peoples The twin daughters of buses left at 5 a. m., and toured from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Later in mei- and has been supplying food.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Bailey, the model farm of Winthrop Rock- the year when school is in sesJean and Jeannette, are vacation- efeller. The group reported both sion, each school will have a plating in Madison, Ill., with their an informative and enjoyable trip. ter party program dedicated to
A tiny motor inside the high
them exclusively.
aunt, Mrs. Brice Ford.
voltage x-ray tube can spin the
Mrs. Carreather F. Banks is the
These programs will be under electrode and thus prevents it
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blackmon Home Demonstration agent and
of Chicago were recent guests John B. Clark is the County the supervision of L. 0. Swingler, from being burned by the elecexecutive secretary of theYMCA. trons.
of the Horace Futrells on Water Agent.

t It's
perfectly ,
I clear...

Confab For
July 25 To 27

CHICAGO — (ANT) — The OW
nual convention of the Fuller
Products Company will be held
July 25-27 at Chicago's Palmer
Forced into taking the side of I he went to see his sister about House hotel, bringing together
either his sister or his wife dur- the spat and that she hit him dealers, distributors and managers from 28 states.
ing a prolonged family quarrel in with a meat cleaver.
Employes of the company will
Chicago, Harold Jones decided
He then returned home, got a
marriage bonds were stronger .22 caliber repeatine rifle and went meet their president and founder.
than blood ties.
hack to his sister's house where S. 11. Fuller. who will deliver the
Jones. 35, of 124 W. 91st pl., he said he found her outside and convention keynote address.
Other prominent speakers to apcame to the rescue of his wife in shot her.
her quarrel with his sister on FriA short time later, he blasted his pear on the convention program
day and shot Mrs. Joanne Mame! brother-in-law who was inside the. will be Thomas H. Coulter, chief
,1 executive of the Chicago AssociaX. to death after she had. attack- house.
and shot and wounded his broth-1 Jones, when arrested had a cut tion of Commerce and Industry,
er-in-law, Leonard Dixon.
over his forehead which he said I and W. Clement Stone, publisher
The Dixons lived at 120 W. 91st he got when he was hit with the of "Success Unlimited" and general manager of Napoleon Hill Inp1.
cleaver
Accordingto a statement given
A neighbor, Willism Pounds. of stitute•
police, Jones' wife and Mrs. Dix- 114 W. 91st pl., said he saw Mrs.
on Friday had another in a series • Dixon strike a man with an in-, returned to the house, he assertof quarrels.
strument and that a fight ensued. ed he saw Mrs. Dixon lying Olt
When Jones came home he said
When he parked his auto and the sidewalk.

Forrest City & Madison Briefs Refuses Hearing
In Georgia Case
By RUBYE F. TURNER

pervisor of Alpha Chi Pi
Omega sorority. The banquet
honored Porn women for outstanding achievements. (Withers Photo.)

WLOK Starts
Teen Parties
A
t Schorff YM

Seek Homes For
ircus mma s

IF THE LITTLE WOMAN WANTS
TO LEARN TO DRIVE THE
- BETTER NOT
CAR
STAND IN HER WAY!
But Advise Her Against Fighting Memphis' Hectic Downtown Traffic and Scrounging For A Place To Park After
She Gets There!

i

GII,BEy's

makes

GILBEY'S
GIN

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot

'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS

As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves
•

0

THE WORLD AGREES
ON "GILBEY'S PLEASE"

C. B. S• MITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR

Gilbey's Distilled London Dry Gin.
90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits.
W.SIA.,Gilbey, Ltd., Cincinnati, Ohio

Open''Til 9 P.M. • 34-5557

MADAM BELL
The Greatest Palmist on Earth
Madam Bell that you all know who stayed
at the Mississippi State line for years is
back on her own place to stay.
Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have
you lost faith in your life or sweetheart?
If any of these are your problems, come let
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you just
as she would read an open book. She gives you your lucky
dates and months. Tells you why your job or business is not a
success. She will tell you friends and enemies a n d will call
names. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL.
at once.
LOCATED on her own place on highway Si North, 6 miles
north of Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covington, Tennessee, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as
Turf Club. Two blocks below the o ther reader. 5 Greyhound
buses pass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus driver to
put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can take the Millington
bus and get off at the post office in Millington and get a cab and
tell them to drive you to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab
driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Reading daily. Open on Sundays
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters.

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN
AND THE RIGHT NAME

MEMPHIS MOTORISTS WILL
BE SMART TO SAVE THEIR
CARS FOR THE SUMMER
WEEKENDS COMING UP
Let A Skilled Operator Battle Traffic For You — Save On
Gasoline and Tires and Insurance — Al! Those Motoring
Costs That Add Up To 10 Cents A Mile On The City's
Jam-Packed Rush-Hour Streets.

Ease That Squeeze
Go By Bus!
It's Smart

THE MEMPHIS STREET
RAILWAY CO.

44111C.•
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Stork Stops

East Topples
WestIn Fine
Game /0 To 1

•

By ALEXANDER DELOACH JR.

The West was no match for the
East, losing a 10-1 ball game before a large crowd of fans at Martin Stadium last Ftiday in the
fourth annual Negro semi - pro
league All-Star baseball game.
The fans expected the Eastern
team to take the game away from
the Western boys. „but not by a
Venissa Dianne Smith, a daugh- iBrittenum, of 1030 Lavon.
Hors At lobo Gaston Hospital
10-1
margin.
ter,
to Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bobby Earl Ward, a son, to Mr.
JULY 7, 1956
From the first inning the East
/
2 Swift.
Loretta Watkins, a daughter, to , Smith, of 10961
and Mrs. L. C. Ward, of 1252 Nigot two runs and three hits on
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Wat- I Hubert Theodore Wade, a son, 1
to ,Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Wade,
kins of 253 Paulin Circle E.
Felicia Anne Foat, a daughter, starter Charles Harvey. Over in
Diane Griffin, a daughter, to of 870 LeMoyne Mall.
to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Foat, of the second and third
innings it
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Griffin, of: Linda Louise Jones, a daugh- 598 E. Lauderdale.
looked as though the West would
Surcet.
1487
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie F.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. make a sure comeback, but sevAnnie Maria Vaughn, a daugh- Jones, of 781 Ioka.
Prophet R. Davidson, of 571 Jean- eral costly errors hurt the West
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Willie James Townsend, a son, ette.
in the top of the seventh. The
Vaughn, of 278 E. Essex.
to Mr. and Mrs. James Townsend, . Charles Edward Hentz, a son, to East scored five unearned runs
Cahy B. Small, a daughter, to of 494 Dunscomb.
836 Heiskell.
in the seventh without a hit as
FAMILY REUNION — Mr.
are Mrs. Hattie J. Malone,
Ida J. Benjamin, of Chicago;
Barron Johnson, a son, to Mr. the West centerfielder, George
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Small, of
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
lip Jones at., Forrest Jones
and Mrs. John Wesley Jones
Memphis; Mrs. Rosie J. Mc1623 Barton.
Miss Ophelia Jones, of Holly
Melvin Strickland, of 1503 S. Wil- and Mrs. Hosea B. Johnson, of Small dropped a long fly ball with
of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. .1.
Sr.,
held
a memorable reunion
Culloh, of Bay City, Mich.;
Curtis Lee Crossley, a son, to lette.
1451 Oaklawn.
Springs, Miss.; Carl K. Jones
W. Jones, sr., were married
two outs and the bases loaded.
with their 11 children on July
Mrs. Finnie J. Alexander, of
Mr. and Mrs, Henry C. Crossley,
John W. Jones, jr., and RooseMarch 19, 1909. (31cChriston
Bobbie Jean Moses a daughter,' David Keith Jones, a son, to Western fans were surely disap1 at their home near CollierHolly Springs Miss.; Miss 0.
of 1307 Horace.
to Mr. and Mrs. James Moses, of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Lee Jones,' pointed by that play, for their
velt Jones of Memphis; PhilPhoto)
ville, Tenn. Children shown
Lovie Jones of Chicago; Mrs.
Willie Carl Cleveland, a son, to 2036 Amity.
of 1512 Raven,
team was a distance, 7-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cleveland, 01; Willie Powell Williams ft. a son,
Ecore Leroy Rayner jr., a son, TIGHT PITCHING
2059 Hunter.
Ito Mr. and Mrs. Willie P. Wit- to Mr. and Mrs. Ecore L. RayUntil the eighth inning Barnett
Brenda Joyce Wright, a daugh- iliams, of 1008 Speed.
ner, of 906 N. Bellevue.
and Nat Wooten held the West hitter, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright JULY
Dorothy
Hicks,
Jean
a
daugh10, 1956
ters to only one hit, and had a
of 607 Mississippi.
Gwendolyn Taylor, a daughter, ter, to Mr. and Mrs. William E. ; no-hitter going until two outs in
Melba Laverne Bounds, a daugh- to Mr. and Mrs.
Hicks, of 1718 Silv r.
Cleveland TayEdward Lee Jones. a son, to the eighth. . .when left fielder G.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bounds, lor, of 868 Porter.
Walls singled deep out in right
c11712 Oakwood.
Earnestine Grove a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Jones, field.
..
Debra Sue Williams, a aug - , to Mr. and Mrs.
Charlotte.
1223
of
i
Henry Grove, of
Just the same the East took
Helen Gwen Scruggs, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Will- 1 665 Marble.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley oh of Bay City, Mich., Mrs. Fin—
.e the game home. 10-1. Barnett
d
,
'
J
Ss
ir
s
-1
.
llama, of 437 Halley rd.
Patricia Ann Lewis, a daughter,'t
Jones,
sr., who live about 10 nie J. Alexander of Holly Springs,
t
M
presented
a
batrophy
the
was
on
Janice Williams, a daughter, to ;to Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Lewis, Scruggs, of 2525 Carnes.
sis of his performance as the out- miles south of Collierville, Tenn., Miss.; Miss 0. Lovie Jones of ChiMr. and Mrs, Charlie L. Williams, of 336 Walker.
were happily reunited with their cago; Mrs. Ida J. Benjamin of
standing player of the game.
of 1106 Tulley,
children recently. Married, Mar. Chicago; Miss Ophelia Jones of
Milton Lee Lewis, a son, to Mr.
Alfred Leon Cahill, a son., to and Mrs. Edward H. Lewis, of 987
19, 1909, they are the parents of Holly Springs, Miss.; John W.
OS
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Cahill, of Trask.
11 children.
Jones, jr., and Roosevelt Jones,
. Sharee Lynn Lewis, a daughter,
4.17 Frazier.
Attending the family reunion of Memphis.
Elizabeth Ana Jenkins a daugh- to Mr. and Mrs. John L. Lewis,
were Carl Kirk Jones of 558 E.
Dinner was served buffet style,
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Je11-1 of 728 Galloway.
Georgia, Mrs. Hattie J. Malone,
kins, of 210 Caldwell.
JULY 11, 1956
of 1096 Leath, all of Memphis; and a host of relatives and friends
Cynthia Synder, a daughter, to
Phillip Jones, Sr., Forrest Jones helped them to make this a very
Larry Earl McDowell, a son, to
By MABEL B. CROOKS
Mr. and Mrs. Amos P. Snyder, of ,
of Chicago; Mrs. Roxie J. McCul- joyous occasion.
!Mr. and Mrs. William McDowell,' NASHVILLE — The
National In2.464 Vandale.
surance Association's second anEddie Micketts, a son, to Mr. of 680 E. Georgia.'
The Baptist Alumni association
and Mrs. M. C. Mickens, of 698 W.A son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles nual institute school in agency held a grand picnic on the Fourth
Jackson, of 3589 Weaver rd. management opens its 11-day ses- of July at the Baptist Industrial
Gillis.
! Joyce Ann Farris, a daughter. sion
JULY 8, 1958
at Tennessee State university , college, Hernondo, Miss.
to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Farris,' this week.
Revish Larva Hightower, a son,
There was public speaking at
David E. Longley, assistant sec- 2:30 p.m.. when Prof. R. J. Rodto Mr. and Mrs. James Hightow-I of 3651 Weaver rd.
Edythe Vanessa Dancy, a daugh- retary and educational director of
, of 792 Vance.
dy, Principal of Shelby County
Edna Annete Hudson, a daugh- ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Houston Dan- the Virginia Mutual Insurance speaker. At 7:45 p.m., Rev.
Company at Richmond, is dean ; Charles W. Guy brought a mester, to Mr. and Mrs. Jessie HudCurtis Richmond jr., a son, to of the school opening
July 16 and sage on spiritual guidance.
son, of 1535 Dunn.
The swimming classes sponsor- guards. The class us being held
Devani Orlando Williams, a Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richmond, of closing July 27; and Murray J. ! Announcement was made of ed by the Vance
Avenue Branch ; for both Y-Teens and adult mem.
E.
Georgia.
Marvin, of Chicago, executive di- i the extension of the car drive,
ton, to Mr. and Mrs. Hercules 360
YWCA to be held at LeMoyne' bers of the YWCA.
Albert
Dorsey,
a
son,
Mr.
to
rector
of
the
National Insurance sponsored by the Alumni associaWilliams, of 332 Dixie rd.
For additional information, call
college's gymnasium at Bruce
Reginald E. Johnison, a son, to and Mrs. Theodore Dorsey, of 810 Association, is coordinator.
tion, to Nov. 25, on the campus. Hall, will begin Wednesday,
the YWCA, JA. 6-2340; Mrs. Addie
Fields.
July
The institute, which was initiat- Rev. C. Thomas Paige is presiMr. and Mrs. Edward M. John18 instead of tVednesday July 11 Owen executive director or Miss
Larry Edward Sandidge, a son, ed at the Nashville university
son, of 2120 Vandale.
last dent.
Betty Johnson, Teen-age direcas
previously announced.
Mr.
a
and
to
Mrs.
Angus
Sandidge,i
year, is sponsored for the purpose
Deborah Denise Jennings,
of
classes
Mason.
916
The
MORE AND MORE — Nashua,
S.
$100,000 added Monmouth hanwill continue on the tor.
of helping insurance personnel
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Witfollowing
Avessa
Coline
days;
the
greatest
turf's
dicap. This shot Nashua': earnTaylor,
winmoney
a
daughFriday,
July
gain
29,
valuable
management knowiiam Jennings of 1558 Patton.
ner, adds the $78,200 earned
Monday, July 23; Wednesday July
ings to $1,236,965. (INP Soundter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tay- how that can he
Richard McCoy Cole, jr., a son,
applied to their
25, Friday, July 27 and Monday,
photo)
as he coasted to victory in the
lor. of 62 W. Wisconsin.
specific district problems. With a
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cole, of
July 30.
Michael Bernard Saulsberry, a laboratory of experts,
participats
601 C. Lauderdale.
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Freddie will analyze and
Mrs. Edna Swingler. Miss Cejured recently when struck by a by Miss Ann Goodwin, who apwork on their
Michael Donnell Hawkins, a son,
celia Willis and Harold I. Johns EDGEFIELD, S. C. — Robert car in the backyard
Saulsberry, of 1832 Kellner.
problems.
They
will
of his home patently drove in the yard and
also
Ananias
Hawexplore
to Mr. and Mrs.
will
serve as supervisors and life- Stevens, one-year-old child was in- near here. The vehicle was driven failed to see the child.
! Louis Pittman, a son, to Mr. and develop constructive projects
kins, of 1037 'Melrose.
and Mrs. Aster Pittman, of 696 and ideas for their own districts.
Wayne Ford, son, to Mr. and
Marechalneil.
Course materials will involve
Wright.
702
Mrs. Robert Ford of
Jacqueline Yvonne Coleman a plans and projects which, through
Kenneth Lydell Harvery, a son,
daughter, to Mr. lnd Mrs. Willie study, discussion and
cooperative
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harvery, Of Coleman,
of 1327 Sample.
! work, will familiarize insurance
Wellington.
378 E.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C. personnel with every facet of their
JULY 9, 1956
Miller of 3238 Norton.
job.
Ronald Dee Mull, a son, to
Cathy Ramona Payne, a daughJohn
of
Mrs.
Mull,
E.
Mr. and
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. James E.
1579 Rayburn.
Payne, of 1463 Valse.
a JULY 12 1956
Cynthia Diane Wakefield, daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Kathleen Partee, a daughter,
II. Wakefield, of 855A LeMoyne to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby L. ParMall.
tee, of 1466 May.
Kelvin Eugene Ward, a son, to Rudolph Macho, a son to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Ward, of and Mrs. Frank N. Machin, of 1220
2246 Eldridge.
Smith.
Robert Louis Cole, a son, to Mr. Marilyn Ann Murrell, a daughend Mrs. Perry Cole, of 3725 La ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel MurMar.
; rell, of 400 Lauderdale.
Earnest Lee Wilburn. a son, to Johnnie Lee Lewis jr., a son,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilburn, of to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie L. Lewis, of 139 Harahan rd,
273 Virginia.
William Wayne Jones, a son, to
Frances Yvonne Walton, a
Mr. and Mrs. Larry C. Jones, of daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil.
liamson Walton of 1031 Tupelo.
695 Mitchell rd.
:
Carolyn Denise Dixon, a daugh- JULY 13, 1956
UP TO $13.95
UP TO $16.95
From
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dixon, Samuel Dwayne Curtis, a son,
to Mr and Mrs. John H. Curtis,
of 183 W. California
Yolanda N1itchelle Fields, a of 323 E. Georgia.
$19$
daughter, to 11r. and Mrs. Jimmie J B. Brcwn jr., a son, to Mr. SUMMER SNOW — Cordie King recommended method of beating
and -1-s sc. B. Brown, of 301 East models a filmy negligee of 20 the Summer heat. With billawing
J. Fields, of 27 N. Orleans.
yards of pure silk chiffon hefore butterfly sleeves,
Shelby Clark jr., a son, to Mr. , Georgia.
cinched cum$395
UP TO $3.95
and Mrs. Shelby Clark of 1936, L'e,tie Jean Campbell, a daugh. members of the American Home merbund of folded chiffon and a
Economics
Association
in
Wash- full accordion ideated skirt, the
Kansas.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Campington at their recent 47th annual original creation was named
Kathy Lynn Crutchfield. a hell, of 2423 Dexter.
From
UP TO $5.95
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Maria Montex Brittenum, a convention. The negligee was cre- "Summer Snow" to exemplify
ated
for
the
style
show
to
dramafield Crutc ield.
the cooling effects of baking soda
: daughter, to Mr. ad Mrs. Tom
$1.29
tize the baking soda bath — a in the bath.

Reunion Of J. W.Jones
Family Happy Occasion

A&1 I-I t
To Insurance
,Institute

College Alumni
Sponsors Picnic

NewDateSetFor YWCA
Swim Classes To Begin

Child Playing In Back
Yard Struck By Auto

For the GREATEST BARGAINS on Earth
Visit HILL'S BARGAIN STORES
328 South Main, Memphis

BOLIVAR, Tenn. — CORINTH, Miss. — COATER, Mo.

IN READY TO WEAR
Dry Goods, Carhart, and Anvil Brand work clothes, Shoes, Dishes,
China, Paint, Hardware, Notions and varieties.

mEN'sPANTS 388

DRESS

DRESS and SPORT

SHIRTS from 129 198

MADAM
FRANN
PALM READER and ADVISOR
NATIONALLY KNOW'
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED'
Not To Be Classed As Gypsies
Will read your life without asking any questions, gives ad
vice on all affairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and marri
age. She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages.
helps you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you have been disappoint.
ed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium is
superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises on
business affairs, also helps you to overcome evil influences an"
iad luck of all kinds.
•
Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. Hours
am, to 9 p.m Readings for white and colored.
SATISFACTION GLARANTF.1.1)
Yot, will find us most moral and not to be classed as
GYPSIES.
Anger and worry are the most unprofitable conditions
known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physical
and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a highway
robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your problems to me
oday, tomorrow may be too late.
Don', he discouraged if you have failed to find help! I
what others claim to do! Tell you your lucky days and lucky
numbers! Licensed by State and Counts. au renresentative
or house calls.
Memphis, Tennessee Take Whitehaven bus to State Line
(Teas. & Miss.) Hiway 51 So look for hand sign near Sally
,Roger's store one block from end of bus line.

FREE DAAING,
MI, AND PR77
"
at Pe
7-UP PLATTER PARTY
Every Thursday Nilht Starting
july 19 at the Abe Scharff YMCA
Linden and Lauderdale
Your Favorite WLOK personality Dick
"CANE" Cole will M. C. Cane will play
your requests, plus dancing, soft drinks,
and prizes. It's going to be fun, and every'Fling FREE, Compliments of 7-Up.

Listen To The 7-UP PLATTER
PARTY Broadcast Every Sun.
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
B.Inaning July 22 On..
• •

0.0K

DIAL
1 480

Ladies'

DRESSES and
UNIFORMS

to

SKIRTS

10

$229
DRESS or

SOCKS
25`Pr. or.
5 Pr.$1100
CARHART WORK CAPS
49c8. 59`

From

UP TO $2.95

BLOUSES

uksias SHOES from 298 to 598

3-Nece PEARL SETS

49c to
$129
$1"

LADY'S or MAN'S

98c CAPS & HATS for 49c

1950
SUITS tram698 to 1498 LUGGAGE SET 995
WATCH

UP TO $29.95

17-Jewel

BEAUTIFUL 3-PC.

GILLETTE RAZOR

and 10 Blades

39c

'UP TO $1.95

OR 10 BLADES FOR 10c

19c SAUCERS
2 For 15c
-__
PLATES up to 49c from 15c to 25c

FLOWER POTS

FROM
10C

WATER PITCHERS
PAINT from $1" to $3" gal.

69c DECORATED

This is just a few of the thousands of bargains that you will find at HILL'S BARGAIN STORES

to 98c

39c

Locations:

328 South Main, Memphis
Memphis, Tennessee

Nelms Chevrolet Bun.dinq at Bolivar — Franklyn & Week Street at Corinth, Mississippi
and Coater Missouri.
Mr. Hill also sells wholesale to Merchants and Peddlers. Come in and make the purchase
of your life—Wholesale and Retail.

